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• The systematic evaluation of societal impact is becoming a feature of many 

national and regional research assessment systems worldwide.

• What are the common features and distinctions in different assessment 

systems?

• What lessons can we learn from the differences in implementation?

Session focus



Speakers

Steven Hill

Overview of international 

systems for impact assessment

Chris Brink

Impact assessment in the Hong 

Kong Research Assessment 

Exercise 2020

Marta Natalia Wróblewska

Incentives from impact 

assessment – comparison of 

UK, Norway and Poland



Four systems for impact assessment

UK – Research Excellence 

Framework 2014, 2021
Italy – VQR, 3rd Mission Element

Australia – Engagement and 

Impact Assessment

Netherlands – Strategy Evaluation 

Protocol (Societal relevance)



Definitions of impact

UK – Research Excellence 

Framework 2014, 2021
Italy – VQR, 3rd Mission Element

Australia – Engagement and 

Impact Assessment

Netherlands – Strategy Evaluation 

Protocol (Societal relevance)

Research impact is the 

contribution that research 

makes to the economy, society, 

environment or culture, beyond 

the contribution to academic 

research.

an effect on, change or benefit 

to the economy, society, culture, 

public policy or services, health, 

the environment or quality of 

life, beyond academia

the societal relevance of the 

unit’s research in terms of 

impact, public engagement and 

uptake of the unit’s research is 

assessed in economic, social, 

cultural, educational or any 

other terms that may be 

relevant.

The definition of impact is totally 

open but the case studies 

should be related to 10 areas of 

impact (fields of action)

UK Italy

NetherlandsAustralia



• UK, Australia and Italy use a structured case study format for the 

assessment of impact

Case study format





Scoring, weighting, link to funding

UK – Research Excellence 

Framework 2014, 2021
Italy – VQR, 3rd Mission Element

Australia – Engagement and 

Impact Assessment

Netherlands – Strategy Evaluation 

Protocol (Societal relevance)

3-point scoring scale

Stand-alone assessment (with 

engagement)

Not linked to funding

4-point scoring scale

Accounts for proportion of an 

overall assessment (20% in 

2014, 25% in 2021)

Linked to funding

Entirely qualitative (formative) 

assessment

Assessed alongside ‘Research 

quality’ and ‘Vitality’

Not linked to funding

5-point scoring scale

Carried out alongside outputs 

assessment

Limited link to funding

UK Italy

NetherlandsAustralia



Impact case study databases

http://impact.ref.ac.uk

• 6637 case studies

• All disciplines, almost all 

universities

• Underpinning research (36,244 

with DOIs)

• Search, download, api

• Impact 2008-2013; research 

1993-2013

• Limitations:
• Assessment

• Rules



Impact case study databases

https://results2021.ref.ac.uk/impact



Impact case study databases

https://dataportal.arc.gov.au/EI/Web/Impact/ImpactStudies



• Incentive for universities

• Role of interdisciplinary research

• Evidence on impact process

Some lessons learned (UK)



Source: RAND Europe (2015) Preparing impact submissions for REF 2014: An evaluation https://www.rand.org/randeurope/research/projects/hefce-

ref2014-impact.html

‘REF3A is informing the [impact] strategies that are currently being written’ 

Setting out an impact 

strategy
Implementing systems to store 

evidence of impact

Fixed-term posts 

becoming permanent

Inclusion of impact as a 

criterion for promotion

Building a plan for impact 

into projects

Capturing evidence of 

impact on an ongoing 

basis

https://www.rand.org/randeurope/research/projects/hefce-ref2014-impact.html


Source: Kings College London and Digital Science (2015) The nature, scale and beneficiaries of research impact https://www.kcl.ac.uk/policy-

institute/research-analysis/nature-scale-beneficiaries-research-impact

Two-thirds of the research 

related to impact case 

studies involved two or more 

disciplines

https://www.kcl.ac.uk/policy-institute/research-analysis/nature-scale-beneficiaries-research-impact


Source: https://osf.io/preprints/socarxiv/qw873/

• Used journal articles to link 

impact case studies to research 

grant proposals

• Dataset of 2,194 grant-case 

studies pairs, 209 pairs allow 

comparison of impact plans and 

outcomes

• In the majority of cases (76%) the 

impact plans aligned with the 

actual outcomes

https://osf.io/preprints/socarxiv/qw873/
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Footnote 21

Background 

• Every 6 years Hong Kong conducts a sector-wide Research 
Assessment Exercise (RAE) of its 8 public universities 

• Conducted by the University Grants Committee (UGC) 
• Major part of funding allocation

For RAE 2020:  

• Every single academic at each university had to submit their 4 best 
research outputs over the past 6 years 

• Each academic Unit/Department/Centre had to submit a number of 
impact case studies [Roughly one case study per 15 academics] 

• Each academic unit had to submit a Research Environment Summary



Evaluation 

• A peer evaluation exercise 
• 13 evaluation Panels, each dealing 

with a few Units of Assessment (UoAs,  
41 in total) 

• Every Output, every Impact Case Study, 
and every Environment Statement was 
graded as: 
o 4* = world-leading, or 
o 3* = internationally excellent, or  
o 2* = international standing, or  
o 1* = limited standing, or 
o Unclassified 

• Weightings: 
o Outputs:Impact:Environment = 70:15:15 

Panels: 

1. Biology 

2. Health Sciences

3. Physical Sciences 

4. Electrical & Electronic 

Engineering. 

5. Computer Science & IT 

6. General Engineering

7. Built Environment 

8. Law 

9. Business & Economics 

10. Social Sciences 

11. Humanities 

12. Creative & Performing 

Arts, & Design 

13. Education 



About Research Impact 

• A new and additional evaluation category in 2020 (and therefore a 
fair amount of initial apprehension amongst academics) 

• The basic question:
o What beneficial change has the research of your unit brought about 

in society at large? 
o And what evidence can you provide of such change? 

• Impact Case Studies had to be: 
o Research-based
o Evidence-based 
o Retrospective

• Impact = Societal impact (not academic impact) 
• Impact ≠ Outreach/Engagement/Community Work 
• Impact is not geographically bound 

Formal Definition: “Impact is defined as the demonstrable contributions, beneficial 

effects, valuable changes or advantages that research qualitatively bring to the economy, 

society, culture, public policy or services, health, the environment or quality of life, and that 

are beyond the academia.”                                                                       [Acknowledgment: UGC]



Footnote 24

What lessons 

have we learnt 

about Impact from 

the RAE 2020? 



                        

                    

                                

                                        

                                        

                

                             

          

            

          

                  

                    

                           
             

                      
                        

              

                    

      

                       

                  

             

                             
               

            

           

     

Lesson 1: Impact can arise from any disciplinary area, and take 

effect in any sector of society  

Acknowledgement: Prof Phil Gummett and UGC staff; originally Prof Jonathan Grant 



Lesson 2: 

Both UK REF 2014 

and Hong Kong 

RAE 2020 indicate  

that, by and large, 

excellence in 

Outputs 

correlates with 

excellence in 

       … 

Lesson 3: 

…               

some significant 

exceptions. 

Acknowledgement: Mario Ferelli 



Public Policy
(governmental & related 

bodies at all levels & in 

any region/place)

Business
(covering new 

products, processes 

& practices)

Health 

Services & the 

practice of 

Medicine

Education

(all levels and 

modes) 

Lesson 4: Impact results were 

generally better than Output 

results 
(69% of Impact scores in RAE 2020 

were better than the corresponding 

Output scores) 

(Similar results in UK REF 2014 (71%) 

and REF 2021 (62%))

Lesson 5: Impact is not just a 

matter of better technology or 

making more money 

- As indicated by the main areas 

of impact in RAE 2020 

Acknowledgement: Mario Ferelli and UGC staff 

HK RAE Overall Results  
Percentage of submissions attaining the rating on 

the 5-point scale (%)
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Explain, explain and explain again 

Once they get the idea, and see the 

advantages, many sceptics become 

converts 

“      ”         x         a gradual 

change in our understanding of the 

mission of Higher Education 

Beware false narratives. (For example: 

“ x           .       ”)

More general lessons: 

The expectation of impact falls 

primarily on the university collectively, 

not on the individual researcher



Thank you 
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Impact evaluation: UK, Norway, Poland

Systems compared:

• UK: Research Excellence Framework (REF) – since 2014
• Norway: Humeval 2015-2017 
• Poland: Ewaluacji Jakości Działalności Naukowej (Evaluation of Quality of Scientific Activity) –

2017-2021 (ran for first time in 2021/22 – currently waiting for results)



Science systems & evaluation strategies

• Investment in R&D : 1,21% GDP, € 5.5 bn (2018); 1,39 % in 2022 (85% increase from 2011)

• Number of researchers per m inhabitants: 2,1

• Mixed “paramatric” approach to science evaluation  

UK

NO

PL

• Investment in R&D: 1.7% GDP, €43.2 bn (2018) to increase to 2.4% in 2027, longer term 3%
• Number of researchers per m inhabitants: 4,3
• Considered ‘central’ science system
• Single, expert-review driven evaluation system (REF) which is basis for funding distribution

• Investment in R&D : 2.07% GDP (2018), €7.7 bn (20% increase from 2011)
• Number of researchers per m inhabitants: 5,7
• Complex system of evaluation, using different methodologies, mainly formative

Investment in R&D EU-28 for 2018 ~ 2.12 GDP; 3,5 GBP Belgium & Sweden ; Romania, Malta, Latvia 0,7



R&D spending as % of GDP

Source: OECD



Researchers per total 1 000 employed

Source: OECD



Evaluation of impact – similarities



Differences: evaluation system



Differences: case studies



Evaluation of impact – differences

Impact CSs online:
UK: https://results2021.ref.ac.uk/, 
PL: https://radon.nauka.gov.pl/dane/opisy-wplywu-dzialalnosci-naukowej-na-funkcjonowanie-spoleczenstwa-i-gospodarki

https://results2021.ref.ac.uk/
https://radon.nauka.gov.pl/dane/opisy-wplywu-dzialalnosci-naukowej-na-funkcjonowanie-spoleczenstwa-i-gospodarki


Incentives + / detractors -

UK

NO

PL

• Institutions:
+ funding 
+ recognition 

- effort
- costs

• Academics: 
+ access to „impact infrastructure” (“the third space”)
+ chance to have involvement in impact recognised 

- additional burden (time, effort)
- challenges for ECRs – „the conflict of the Impact Agenda”, international mobility

• Institutions & academics:
+ qualitative feedback

• Institutions
+ Funding
- Risk of losing privileges 
- Chaotic proces, unclear guidelines, last minute changes

• Academics
- additional burden (time, effort)
- lack of institutional support



From an almost verbatim copy of the British version, the Polish 
concept of research impact has morphed into a whole other beast

• Impact element received little attention in the academic debate that preceded the evaluation

• No support / guidance offered on impact by Ministry

• Lack of clear definition of “impact” in documentation

• Odd last-moment additions to the impact case study template

• Reach and significance understood literally

• Results of pilot never made public

• No infrastructure at universities

• “Parametrisation” of impact?

Polish Impact Agenda & why it went wrong
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National & Regional Evaluation Systems

“Lets compare international practice in impact assessment 
across different cultures to learn about how impact arises and

how best it can be evaluated”


